NARITA®
Operating Manual
Rice Cooker

NRC-600D / NRC-1000D

Please read this manual thoroughly before operating this unit.

This unit must only be serviced by the authorized service center.

www.naritausa.com
Features of Your Rice Cooker

Accessories

- Serving Spatula
- Measuring Cup
- Steam Tray
- Inner Cooking Pot
Water Collector

- Hold the two sides of the collector, pull up or down according to direction of the arrow in the picture.
- Clean the water collector after using.

Detach the lid

- Detach the removable inner lid from the rice cooker by gently pulling it outward.
- Remove the condensation collector.
- Soak inner cooking pot, inner lid and all accessories or wash them in the dishwasher.

Clean the lid

- Wipe rice cooker body clean with a damp cloth.
- Thoroughly dry rice cooker body and all accessories. Reassemble for next use.

Diagram For Electrical Theory

Specification

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rated Voltage</td>
<td>120V~</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rated Frequency</td>
<td>60Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rated Output Power</td>
<td>500W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity</td>
<td>1.2L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Preparation

- Use the measure-cup (figure1)
  - Use other container to wash the rice, the rice should be cleaned.
  - Place the rice in the pot and add water to the measuring mark in the pot that coincides with the number of rice cups added. For example, when the rice are two cups, so the water should be at the “2” line. (figure2)
  - The added water should not exceed the max line.
  - Add proper water when using steamer for cooking, for excess boiled water maybe immerse the food.

- [Image of water collector]
- [Image of diagram]
- [Image of specification table]
- [Image of preparation diagram]
• Use a dry cloth to wipe up the outside of the inner pot, put it into the rice cooker, and turning it some times can make the contact between the inner pot and heating plate well. Then press the lid until hear “click”.

Important Safeguards

• Avoid hitting the inner pot, Do not use the inner pot in the gas-oven or any cooking/heated surface. Place the cooker on the dry and tidy place and far from the heater or the fire.
• The bottom and the edge of the inner pot should be clean. Don’t allow loose rice or food particles to fall into the cooker. The inner pot must fit snugly onto the heating plate to ensure proper contact for cooking.
• Don not stand near the steam vent or touch it when use.
• Do not plug or unplug with humid hands. Unplug from the outlet before.
• Please use the power cord that our company provide to change the damaged power cord.
• Do not cover the lid with a cloth. The lid maybe deformed or faded.
• Please use the plastic spoon or the wooden spoon, Do not use the metal spoon, the inner-pot maybe damaged.
• The use of accessory attachments not recommended by the appliance manufacturer may cause injuries.
• Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord or plug or after the appliance malfunctions or has been damaged in any manner. Return appliance to the nearest authorized service facility for examination, repair or adjustment.

How to use

1. Panel Instruction:
1.2. Red 88 Display Digital Screen
1.3. Instruction Light Display: 6 Display Light, set in Delay Time. Cook White Rice, Cook Brown Rice, Steam, Keep Warm and under Display Screen to indicate cooking condition.
1.4. Cooking function: The Max cook capacity is 6/10 cups of 180ml measuring cup capacity. The Minimum cook capacity is 2 cup of 180ml measuring cup capacity.
1.5. Indicator Alarm: After the function finished the alarm will sounds “D” 10 times and the interval of the sounds is 0.5 second.

2. Start/Cancel
After AC electric wire plug in, press “Start/Cancel” button and “D” alarm sound, each indication light will flash and turn to standby mode. In this mode the rice cooker won’t cook rice.

3. Cook White Rice
When Rice Cooker in standby mode press “White rice” button, add water to Line “1” when cook 1 cup rice, add water to line “2” when cook 2 cups rice, etc.

Steps of cooking white rice:
press “Start/Cancel “button--turn to standby mode--press “White rice “button--start function after 5 seconds--12 minutes before cooking finished the display screen will display countdown from 12 --after countdown finished the indicator alarm will sound “D” 10 times and cooking is finished--turn to keep warm function.
4. Cook Brown Rice
When Rice Cooker in standby mode, press “Brown rice” button, add water to line “1” when cook 1 cup rice, add water to line “2” when cook 2 cups rice, etc.

Steps of cooking brown rice:
press “Start/Cancel” button—turn to standby mode—press “Brown rice” button—start function after 5 seconds—12 minutes before cooking finished the display screen will display countdown from 12—after countdown finished the indicator alarm will sound “D” 10 times and cooking is finished—turn to keep warm function.

5. Steam
It can steam fish, ribs and vegetable etc.

Steps of steam function:
press “Start/Cancel” button—turn to standby mode—press “steam” button—display screen show 5 minute meanwhile the function light flash—each press will make cooking time delay 1 minute, the max steam time is 30 minute. Choose correct time and then the indicate light will flash 5 times, when you hear “D” means function start—please wait the countdown time to be finished.

6. Delay Timer
6.1. “White rice” and “brown rice” function can be reserved 1 to 15 hours: Cooking brown rice at least 2 hours and white rice at least 1 hour.
6.2. For example rice will be fully cooked after 4 hours when use “Delay timer” and make an reservation 4 hours.
6.3. The rice won’t be cooked if you only press the “Delay timer” button.

Steps of use Delay Timer:
press the Start/Cancel button—turn to standby mode—press Delay Timer button—the display screen will display 1 hour—choose corresponding cooking button (white rice or brown rice)—delay timer start—the screen will display final 12 minutes of cook time—rice will be well cooked after countdown finished and alarm sound “D”.

7. Keep Warm
Press “Keep Warm” button or after other function finished it will turn to keep warm condition, keep warm start. Display screen show “— —” and keep warm light on. Display screen show total keep warm time. It will turn off after 10 hours.

8. Cancel Function
After selecting any function within 5 second, you can change to any other function by press the function button directly. If after 5 seconds press “Start/Cancel” button the rice cooker will stop working and turn to standby mode.

Methods for clean
• The inner pot must be cleaned after finishing cooking. Or it will cause the inner pot peculiar smell or corrosion.
• Unplug the appliance from the wall outlet when appliance is not in use and before cleaning. The inner pot, lid, and the water collector can immerse into water and can be washed by sponge and soft weaving product.
• Do not immerse any parts into the water for washing except the inner pot, detachable lid and water collector. For preventing the accident of the leakage and other breakdown, Clean the housing with humid cloth firstly, then tidy again with dry cloth.
• Do not use abrasive cleaners and wire-steel weaving product to wash the inner pot as these would scratch the nonstick coating.
Limited Warranty

This unit is warranted for defective materials or workmanship for one year from the date of purchase. The warranty is valid for any manufacturing defects only. This warranty covers operational defects incurred in normal use and does not apply in the case of damage, abuse, mishandling, accident, or failure to follow operation instructions. Narita shall have no responsibility for any damages incidental to equipment and its sole responsibility shall be for the repair or replacement as indicated, except for shipping and handling costs. There are no implies or expressed warranties of fitness or merchantability which extend beyond the above warranty.

Note: Any unit for reimbursement or repairing should be sent back with original complete box to the authorized service representative.
**Quick Start Guide**

### How to Make Rice

1. AC electric wire plug in
2. Press "WARM/OFF" turn on to standby mode
3. Display screen show "- -"
4. Press function button, the function will light up ( = )
5. Start function after 5 seconds. Display screen show red rolling.
6. When finished cooking, cooker will switch to WARM and light will glow. Display screen show total keep warm time. It will turn off after 10 hours.
   - If press "WARM/OFF" button will stop working and turn to standby mode

### Panel Instruction

- **DELAY TIMER**
  - Use to delay the start time (up to 15 hours) for "WHITE RICE" AND "BROWN RICE".
  - Press once to turn the cooker on. Press twice to use the keep warm function.

- **WARM OFF**
  - Use to cook white rice

- **WHITE RICE**
  - Use to cook brown rice

- **BROWN RICE**
  - Use to cook quick

- **QUICK RICE**
  - Use to steam food

### How to Keep Warm

1. AC electric wire plug in
2. Press "WARM/OFF" turn on to standby mode
3. Display screen show "- -"
4. Press "WARM/OFF", the function will light up ( = )
5. Display screen show total keep warm time. It will turn off after 10 hours.

### How to Steam Food

1. AC electric wire plug in
2. Press "WARM/OFF" turn on to standby mode
3. Display screen show "- -"
4. Press "STEAM COOK", the function will light up ( = )
5. Display screen show 5 minute, each press will make cooking time delay 1 minute, the max steam time is 30 minutes.

### How to set DELAY TIMER

1. AC electric wire plug in
2. Press "WARM/OFF" turn on to standby mode
3. Display screen show "- -"
4. Choose function button "WHITE RICE" or "BROWN RICE", the function will light up
5. Press "DELAY TIMER", the display screen show 1hour. Continue to press "DELAY TIMER" button to set delay time by hour. Function can be up to 15 hours.
6. When finished cooking, cooker will switch to WARM and light will glow. Display screen show total keep warm time. It will turn off after 10 hours.
操作步骤：煮白米飯、糙米飯、快煮
1. 插上電源
2. 按下"WARM/OFF"
3. 控制版出現 "--"
4. 選擇其中一項功能按鈕，並按下按鈕指示燈亮起 ( )
5. 五秒後功能啟動，控制版顯示紅色翻轉畫面
6. 煮飯功能完成後轉入保溫"WARM/OFF"指示燈將亮起，控制版顯示保溫時間，最長保溫 10 小時後自動關機

操作步驟：保溫
1. 插上電源
2. 按下"WARM/OFF"
3. 控制版出現 "--"
4. 再按一次"WARM/OFF"，指示燈亮起 ( )
5. 控制版開始顯示
   0. 保溫 1 小時控制版顯示 1，保溫
   2. 1小時控制版顯示
   2. 以此類推，最長保溫 10 小時後自動關機

操作步驟：蒸煮
1. 插上電源
2. 按下"WARM/OFF"
3. 控制版出現 "--"
4. 選擇"STEAM COOK"按鈕指示燈亮起 ( )
5. 控制版顯示 5 分鐘，每按一下增加 1 分鐘，最長蒸煮 30 分鐘

操作步驟：預約煮飯
1. 插上電源
2. 按下"WARM/OFF"
3. 控制版出現 "--"
4. 選擇"WHITE RICE"或"BOWN RICE"，按鈕指示燈亮起 ( )
5. 再按下"DELAY TIMER"，控制版顯示 1 小時，每按一下增加 1 小時，最長預定 15 小時
6. 預約煮飯功能完成後轉入保溫"WARM/OFF"指示燈將亮起，控制版顯示保溫時間，最長保溫 10 小時後自動關機